Most Winter Classes begin the week of January 6—there’s still time to sign up!
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AARP Tax Clinic Begins in
February!
Again this winter, MSAC will host an AARP
Foundation Tax-Aide site at 58 Barre Street
for free preparation of federal and Vermont
income tax returns by IRS trained and certified volunteers. They can happily assist
most low-to-moderate income clients to
fulfill their tax obligations and claim credits
or refunds to which they are entitled. However, they cannot prepare tax returns for
those who have income from complex
sources such as rental property, businesses
with employees or inventory, capital gains
from the sale of assets or unusual investment income (other than ordinary dividends, interest and mutual fund distributions) which are beyond the scope of their
training.
On Wednesday, January 15, MSAC staff will
begin scheduling appointments which will
start on February 6 and take place on Mondays, Wednesdays and Thursdays. You can
make your appointment by calling 223-2518
or stopping by the office at 58 Barre Street.
Since many investment organizations do
not send their tax information until March,
if you do have investment accounts, call
early but schedule your appointment after
mid-March.

the other tax volunteers look forward to
seeing and working with you to complete
this annual chore as easily, efficiently and as
pleasantly, as possible!

Welcome, Cameron!
By Mel Cambel
When I arrived for my
appointment with
Cameron Niedermeyer, Montpelier's new
Assistant City Manager (ACM), I was surprised at her accessibility. Consistent with
her open-office policy,
there was no one to
protect her from the public or to announce
my presence. I came away impressed with
her energy, enthusiasm, and sense of humor.

Cameron arrived in Montpelier from Charlotte, North Carolina, where she worked for
the county, as a senior assistant to the
county manager, one of five thousand county employees serving a population base of
one million. Eager to advance in her career,
and to live in a location that was consistent
with her ideals, she applied for and was
hired as the ACM in Montpelier. Her background is extensive: she owned an art galMany of you know exactly what to bring,
lery with space for youth education probut MSAC will have handouts with this ingrams in Roanoke, VA, worked as a police
formation. MSAC will also have the required dispatcher, a domestic violence advocate,
Intake and Interview Forms which you can
and a supervisor of a visitor center. After
fill out ahead of time insofar as you can, and receiving her MA in Public Administration,
bring with you. This helps to ensure that
she became a senior assistant to the county
your returns are “true, accurate, and commanager, which honed her skills as a manplete” before you sign them. Georgia and
agement analyst, grant writer, project man-
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
ager, and provided experience with equity and inclusion
issues.
Now that she has been in the job for two months, she
can reflect on her new, small-town environment. She
appreciates how engaged citizens in Montpelier are, and
how they are willing to have difficult conversations.
Since she is now working with an organization of close to
one hundred employees, where "no job is too small,”
she has the opportunity to do many crossover jobs within the organization. This includes working with the Community Services Department, of which the MSAC is a
part. In order to understand the needs of the department, she has begun attending meetings and listening,
with the goal of helping to coordinate projects, grant
writing, and serving as an advocate if and as necessary.
This year will be her first foray in presenting a budget for
direct vote, an experience she has not had before as
budgets in North Carolina were decided on an administrative level. She is also working on moving the 2021
budget forward, and experienced her first budget congress—a process wherein the city departments discuss
future goals and collectively prioritize finances for the
following year—an example of how well city government works together. In the future, she will take on strategic planning, currently done by an outside source,
since strategic planning is one of her strengths.
In her spare time, she and her husband and dogs are enjoying the beauty and rich history Vermont has to offer.
They have been impressed with the beautiful parks and
artsy scene in town. And now that they have secured
winter gear and snow tires, they are venturing throughout the state.

Photography Show by Linda Hogan’s
Digital Photography Class and the
MSAC Photography Club
Hanging through January
Come enjoy the beautiful and diverse work of MSAC Photography
Club and Class members that will be
hanging up in MSAC through the
end of January!
Photo by Sam Matthews

New Skeleton in the Studio!
In January, when members return, they’ll find two a new
amenity in the MSAC Studio! We have purchased an anatomical skeleton to help our movement instructors
with demonstrations and education. Any suggestions on
a name? Members: please refrain from touching the
skeleton without the assistance of your instructor. We
look forward to more new program equipment and wallmounted water fountains up and downstairs in 2020!

Sunflower Published!
The 3rd edition of MSAC’s own literary magazine, Sunflower, is available at 58 Barre Street now. Thank you to
editor Maggie Thompson (longtime and beloved writing
instructor) and her editorial staff of volunteer members:
Jane Bryant, Mary Carlson, Maureen Cooper, Barbara
Dall, Diane Jarmusz, Leslie Parr, and the over two dozen
members who submitted pieces for this year’s publication! There is no cost for this 56-page bound publication,
but we suggest a donation of $1 each to help defray
printing costs. Thank you to North Branch Café and Capitol Copy for your support of Sunflower!
Paid Advertisement

Member Notes
Welcome New
Members:

Janet Boucher
Brenda Bringham

Sarah Bothfield
Dana McCarthy
Hope Crilo
Candace Shaffer
Missy Ethridge
Lee Wholers

With Our Sympathies:
Fredrick Cook
Marvin Smith
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starting January 6 on a first come, first served basis: one
light per household for MSAC members only. We may
MSAC 2019 Volunteer Recognition
reserve a couple happy lights for use at MSAC. To learn
Luncheon Report
more about the lights, visit their website:
We were thrilled that Parks Supervisor Alec Ellsworth and
www.verilux.com.
the Hi-Viz String band—made up of the entire Parks &
Trees division staff— were on hand to provide beautiful
MSAC's Wooden floors on first floor to
music for the enjoyment of over 100 of the MSAC volunteers, and as usual, other city leaders served this meal in be refinished over the holidays
We are pleased to announce that we are moving forward
the noon hour. The delicious meal was prepared by
with plans to sand down and refinish the (very tired and
Good Taste Catering, our contractor for the FEAST program. Outgoing VISTA member Becky Johnston was hon- damaged) wooden floors in our Community Room, Art
Room, Resource Room, and Lobby at 58 Barre Street.
ored, new VISTA member Chet Cienkowski was introThrough January 1, there will be NO access to our first
duced, and some of our amazing volunteers were given
floor for activities or service, and no activities upstairs,
special recognition as examples of outstanding service!
either. During business hours on 12/23, 12/24, 12/26,
12/27, 12/30, 12/31 (some shorter days) there will be
limited customer service available from Harry or Norma
across the street in the Rec Gym at 55 Barre Street - turn
to the right when you go up the stairs. If the lack of elevator is a problem for you, please call us at 223-2518 or
email hdivack@montpelier-vt.org, and we will arrange to
assist you outside or offsite. Registration forms and
checks can also be dropped off in the secure lockbox in
our side entrance vestibule at 58 Barre Street anytime.

Volunteers play a vital role to the operations of our vital
senior activity center, from leading activities to planning
trips, cooking and delivering FEAST senior meals, helping
in the office and on committees, and much, much
more. Every volunteer has been offered a gift certificate
to a local business this year as well – just a small token of
our appreciation for all they do throughout the year to
support healthy aging and lifelong learning! If you were
left out of our invitation, we are sorry and hope you will
let us know (and use our volunteer log in 2020!). If you
volunteered this year and haven’t yet picked out your gift
certificate, it’s not too late.

Free Verilux Desk Lights & Happy
Lights for MSAC Members
Verilux, a Waitsfield-based small business, has generously donated a number of desk lights and happy lights to
senior centers like MSAC. Happy lights are especially
therapeutic for people who struggle with seasonal affect
disorder (SAD) in winter. These will be distributed

MSAC Advisory Council
The council is interested
in your opinion(s).
Contact info. agendas,
and minutes are posted
on our website and outside the office.

Bob Barrett, Chair
Mary Alice Bisbee
Mary Carlson
Barbara Dall
Liz Dodd, Vice Chair
Bill Doelger
All meetings are open to Fran Krushenick
the public and members Dianne Maccario
are encouraged to attend Laura Morse
Suzanne Swanson
one vacancy
Next meeting:
Monday, January 13,
4:00 - 6:30 pm
MSAC Resource Room

Nominations deadline
in March.
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UPCOMING EVENTS

Off the Beaten Path Travel Talk: “Time sues arising from the increased use of tablets and smart
phones. Free and open to the public at 58 Barre Street,
Capsule - Velocity of the Changing
with no pre-registration required. Part 2 of a 3-part VT
World” (Asia & Oceania)
Monday, January 6 | 6:30 - 8:00 pm | Kellogg-Hubbard
Library
Join the Turcottes (Chef Justin and his family) on a
family backpack trek that
took them through Changing China, the Everest region in Nostalgic Nepal, and
a circumnavigation of
Amazing Australia. This discussion will present the contrast between these ancient and interesting cultures.
Come share a deeper understanding of the world we live
in.

Fraudwatch series by AARP.

Medicare & You:

A Workshop for Beginners
Tuesday, January 21 | 2:30 - 4:30 | MSAC Activity Room
Turning 65 & have questions about applying for Medicare? Confused about the options available within Medicare plans? In this workshop, we will walk you through
the ins and outs of Medicare plans and options, including
Parts A, B, and D prescription coverage, supplemental
plans, Advantage plans, and more. Central Vermont
Council on Aging provides information, counseling, and
assistance to all Medicare eligible persons under the auspices of the State Health Insurance & Assistance Program. CVCOA is your local non-profit Medicare expert
Recreation Center Renovation Public
with nothing to sell. Our presenters are state health inMeeting
surance program coordinators with knowledge of the
Tuesday, January 7 |6:30-8:00 | MSAC Community Room
most recent changes to Medicare. You will also receive a
A special City Council Meeting/Public Forum will be held
free copy of the “Medicare and You” handbook. This
to discuss the possible options for the Recreation Center
workshop is interactive, lively and fun, so please join us!
renovations. The project's architects and City leadership
Pre-registration is required. To pre-register, call 479-0531
will be present to discuss the possible renovations, and to
or email medicareworkshops@cvcoa.org. If you can’t
get feedback from the public on potential programming
attend but have questions, or to learn about more 2020
and design features.
workshops in Central Vermont, visit www.cvcoa.org or
call CVCOA at 479-0531.

Continuous OM Workshop with Sarah
Parker-Givens

Off the Beaten Path Travel Talk:

Sunday, January 12 | 3:00 - 5:00 pm | MSAC Studio
“Cultural Observations from a Month
This workshop will begin with gentle movement and posin Japan” with Therese Mageau and Peter Kelman
tures. Gain a deeper understanding of the meaning and
Monday, January 27| 7:00 - 8:30 pm
symbolism of OM before practicing a 30-minute continu| MSAC Community Room
ous OM chant. The sound OM, also known as AUM, is an
What do toilets, thank you notes,
ancient mantra said to contain the whole universe, and
black business suits, ancestor reverwhen chanted in a group, is a powerful and unifying exence, no shoes, raucous baseball
perience. We will close the practice in savasana (final regames, hot springs, etiquette, and
laxation) accompanied by a gong sound bath.
samurai have in common? They are
all cultural touch points in Japan, a
Fraud, Scams, and Con Artists:
country that is supremely beautiful
Coming to a Computer Near You
and hospitable to the western travelFriday, January 17 | 1:00-2:00 | MSAC Art Room
er, but simultaneously a culture unto
AARP Volunteer William April presents the whys, hows
itself, one that a traveler can observe and learn to love,
and basic defenses regarding scams perpetrated over the but never fully enter. Therese and Peter will share some
internet. This presentation is continuously revised to ad- of their observations, thoughts and experiences of traveldress the latest cyber threats and addresses how to rec- ing a month in Japan, visiting well-known destinations
ognize malicious eMails and pop-ups as well as Wi-Fi islike Tokyo, Nara, Osaka and Hiroshima, but also immers-
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ing themselves in Japan’s unique cultural history by hiking parts of the ancient Shinto pilgrimage trails and the
16th - 18th century Nakasendo, which linked the entire
country to the main city of Edo (modern day Tokyo).

PARTNER SERVICES
and interests. Questions or need date confirmation?
Contact Mary Ellen Simmons at (802) 552-8115.

Savoy DVD Lending

Mondays & Wednesdays | 1:00 - 3:00 pm
MSAC members can borrow for free, up to two titles at a
Friday, January 31 | 1:00 - 6:00 pm | MSAC Art Room
Did you know that every 2 seconds, someone in the U.S. time from the 1,100-title film collection and keep them
needs blood? Give blood at this drive-- inside our building for one week. Reserve a title by emailing
savoydvd@gmail.com or just stop by. Browse titles at saand not in a bus like recent MSAC blood drives! Please
call 1-800-RED CROSS or visit RedCrossBlood.org and en- voytheater.com/dvd-archive or in our printed guide. Doter "montpelier" to schedule an (optional) appointment, nations appreciated. More volunteers needed!
or just show up. Streamline your donation experience
and save up to 15 minutes by visiting RedCrossBlood.org/ Rainbow Umbrella Women’s DiscusRapidPass to complete questions on the day of your ap- sion Group
Wednesdays biweekly, January 15 and 29 | 5:30 - 7:00
pointment prior to arriving.
pm | MSAC Resource Room
The Rainbow Umbrella Women’s Discussion Group welFoot Clinics
comes all members of the LGBTQ Community who identiWednesday, January 8 | 9 am - 12 pm
fy as women to participate in biweekly conversations
Tuesday, January 21| 1 - 4 pm
about concerns of particular interest to the group.
Nurses from Central Vermont Home Health & Hospice
clip toenails, clean nail beds, file nails, and lotion feet.
$20 for a 15-minute appointment - call 223-2518. Bring a CVCOA Chats
By appointment
basin for soaking feet, a towel, and nail clippers. All of
Questions about health insurance, family caregiver supthese dates are already full! Contact the front office to
ports, public benefits, housing and transportation opreserve your space for the February Foot Clinics. Please
note that there will be a price increase from $20 to $25 tions, and other senior services? The Central Vermont
Council on Aging is available by appointment. Call 479starting February. Payment is to CVHHH, not MSAC.
4400 to set up a time and place convenient to you.
CVCOA also administers the Senior Helpline.
Death Café (recurs monthly, 2nd Fridays)
Friday, January 10, 12:15-1:45pm | Activity Room
MSAC hosts this free, volunteer-led, drop-in discussion
group each month. Death Café is part of an international
Important Resources
movement to “increase awareness of death with a view
to helping people make the most of their (finite) lives.”
Senior Helpline: 1-800-642-5119.
Death Café provides a forum for you to share your
thoughts about death, dying, and anything related, in a
The Vermont Center for Independent Living
safe, community environment. All are welcome as long as
(VCIL) helpline: 1-800-639-1522.
you come with an open mind. Free and open to the public.You can learn more at www.deathcafe.com or email
Veterans Crisis Line: 1-800-273-8255
(Press 1)
montpelierdeathcafe@gmail.com.

American Red Cross Blood Drive

Advanced Cancer Support Group

Vermont 211: 2-1-1

(recurs monthly 4th Sunday)
Sunday, January 26 | 4:00 - 6:00 pm | MSAC Lobby
Individuals and families living with incurable or advanced
cancer are invited to meet to talk openly about concerns

Washington Country Mental Health Services
Crisis Line/Suicide/Emergency/screeners:
229-0591

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS
Onion River Exchange Orientation
Wednesday, January 8 | 6:00 - 8:00 pm | MSAC Resource
Room
This orientation will be a chance to learn about the goals
and values that make Onion River Exchange (ORE) and
time banking unique. We will be covering:
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Hunger Mountain Co-op, MHS Interact
Club & Westview Meadows - Thanks!

Thank you to Hunger Mountain Coop for the 75 holiday
gift bags of food that went to MSAC community members, including recipients of FEAST at Home. Thank you to
the MHS Interact Club and Westview Meadows residents
What a time bank is: its purpose and a bit of history - and staff for preparing beautiful and thoughtful gift boxes
ORE’s roots.
for FEAST at Home recipients as well! What a generous
How time banking contributes to our community and
community we have!
how it might help change our world.



The values that lie at the core of time banking and
how they manifest in our offers and requests.
The ORE Time bank is a place for members to exchange
skills, talents, and services using time instead of money.
Each person’s time has the same value. The time bank is
a network of individuals, businesses, and organizations
that share services with each other. For more information, please visit: https://orexchange.timebanks.org.
Registration requested by ORE for orientation.

City of Montpelier Parking Ban &
Alerts
The City of Montpelier parking ban protocols went into
effect on November 15 and will last until April 2020. For
maps, full information about how it works, as well as
links to sign up for the automatic alerts, please visit:
www.montpelier-vt.org/807/Winter-Parking-Ban

Writing Workshop on Aging
Lifting Shakespeare Off the Page

Saturday, January 18 | 9 am - 4 pm | Maple Corner Community Center in Calais
Wednesday, January 8 | 7:00 pm | Kellogg-Hubbard
Is aging freeing, confining, creative? What are the stories
Library
In this interactive workshop, educator and author Peter we tell ourselves about aging? What is old? What is age?
Gould helps participants access their own powerful voice In this all-day writing workshop, we will employ our imaginations and the tools of language to help bring your
by reading, reciting and performing Shakespeare. Learn
thoughts and ideas to the page. We will use reading exhow to bring new life to immortal characters! No previous theater training necessary; observers also welcome. amples, work with prompts, and delve into what comes
alive on the page and why?
This is a First Wednesday program.
To register, email: theheartofthematterworkshops@gmail.com
Changing Climate - The Latest and

Some Things Unforeseen
Wednesday, January 14 | 6:30 pm | Unitarian Church,
130 Main Street, Montpelier
What is ahead for Vermont? Meteorologist, Roger Hill,
will discuss the growing variability of spring, summer
heat, and winter cold. What does the lack of sea ice hold
in store for Vermonters and our planet?

Easy Way to Increase you Safety at
Night

It's very important to make yourself visible when walking
after dark. Drivers often don't see pedestrians, even
when they're in crosswalks. You can greatly enhance your
safety by wearing reflective armbands or attaching small
lights to your clothing. Over 15 such items are available
PoemCity 2020 open for submissions! at Onion River Outdoors. The options include stick-ons,
iron-ons, clip-ons, and clothing such as reflective gloves.
Vermonters of all ages are encouraged to submit their
original poetry for the best celebration of National Poetry There are lights, reflective materials and combinations of
Month anywhere! Submit poems until February 12, 2020 both, at a variety of price points. Aubuchon, Guy’s Farm
at www.kellogghubbard.org/poemcity. Please join us for & Yard and the Quirky Pet also have some items. Please
our exciting line up of programs including Richard Blanco check out what might be best for you. Be seen and be
safe!
on April 3 reading from his new book, How to Love a
Country. Visit www.facebook.com/PoemCityMontpelier
for more information.

FEAST MEALS
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RESERVATIONS: 262-6288 OR FEAST@MONTPELIER-VT.ORG
FEAST Together Menu
Tuesdays and Fridays, 12pm-1pm
Menus are subject to change. Options for vegetarians or those with other dietary restrictions are available.
Friday, January 3: Beef Stew with Potatoes, Carrots,
Parsnips over Egg Noodles and dessert.
Tuesday, January 7: Seared Salmon Filets, Spinach,
Pesto Pasta and dessert.
Friday, January 10: Hungarian Chicken and Mushrooms, Polenta, Squash and dessert.
Tuesday, January 14: Meat Loaf, Potatoes, Beets,
Snow Peas and dessert.
Friday, January 17: Lasagna, Garlic Bread, Brussels
Sprouts, Squash and dessert.
Tuesday, January 21: Slow Roast Pork and Gravy,
Baked Sweet and Russet Potatoes, Braised Red
Cabbage and dessert.
Friday, January 24: Beef Shepherd’s Pie, Mashed
Potatoes, Sweet Potatoes, Brussels Sprouts and
dessert.
Tuesday, January 28: Roast Beef au Jus with Horseradish Sauce, Rissole Potatoes, Mashed Squash,
Spinach and dessert.
Friday, January 31: Potato Leek Soup with Quinoa
Salad, Zesty Black Beans, Mixed Green Salad and
dessert.

Make reservations:If you are more than 2
people, please make reservations at least a day in
advance. Inquire about FEAST at Home by calling
262-6288 or emailing feast@montpelier-vt.org. For
diners 60+: No charge with suggested $5 donation.
Under 60 or Take Out: $7. All proceeds benefit the
FEAST meal program. MSAC’s cost is over $10 per
meal, so every dollar helps!
All proceeds benefit the FEAST meal program. Takeout: $7 for all ages. MSAC’s cost is over $10 per
meal, so every dollar helps!

Focus on FEAST Senior Meals

Submitted by Jessica Sanderson, Program Manager
We wish all the Feast volunteers and diners at Feast
Together and Feast at Home a Happy New Year full of
good health, enough wealth and fun adventures. There
is so much to do at the Montpelier Senior Activity Center - take a movement or art class at MSAC; attend an
Osher lecture; meet your friends at Feast Together; or
become part of the Feast Senior Meals team by volunteering to deliver, prepare or serve meals to your
friends and neighbors. Make a New Year’s resolution to
participate in one new thing that will bring you joy. See
you at the center!

FEAST Together News

This year Hunger Mountain Coop, Westview Meadows,
and Montpelier High School Interact Club donated groceries and Shoe Box gifts for the Feast at Home recipients. Fresh oranges, loaves of delicious bread from La
Panciata and all kinds of treats were delivered by the
Feast volunteer drivers as a gesture of good will and
the Spirit of the Season from these generous organizations. Thank you!
Feast volunteers spent time in Aruba, Florida and Europe over the holidays and have come back with wonderful stories to share. New volunteers include Gerry
Farland, John Nelson and the Schys – both Allison and
Gary.
An Off The Beaten Path travel talk will be given by our
own Chef Justin Turcotte at the Kellogg Hubbard Library Monday January 6th at 6:30. He will be talking
about his trip to Asia and Oceania last year with his
family.

Friday, January 17 Birthday Social

If your birthday is in January, you will be entered into
the raffle drawing for a yummy baked good and other
fun items. Win or lose, everyone has fun and gets ice
cream. Call 262-6288 to make your reservations. You
must be present at 12:30 to win the Raffle.

Feast Senior Meals Wish List

Drivers to deliver meals once a week on any weekday
morning
Volunteers to help prepare meals
Thank you, Team FEAST

‘s you!

Montpelier Senior Activity Center
58 Barre Street
Montpelier, VT 05602
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Dear Newsletter Subscriber:
Save MSAC $1 per month (and save paper!) by
switching to our electronic newsletter. You’ll get
the newsletter in full color, earlier than the USPS
edition. To switch, call 223-2518 or email
msac@montpelier-vt.org.

Upcoming Important dates…






Dec. 23 - Dec. 31: No entry at 58 Barre St.
during floor work; use Rec Gym office
Jan 1: MSAC closed for New Year’s Holiday
Jan. 2: MSAC and front office open
Jan. 6: Most winter classes begin this week
Jan. 20: MSAC closed for MLK Jr. Holiday—
some classes to run—check with instructor

Montpelier Senior Activity Center

Sustaining MSAC’s Future

Please consider MSAC when making your estate plans and
keep us vibrant for years to come. To learn more, contact
Becca Jordan at 262-6284 or bjordan@montpelier-vt.org.

Office hours: Mon-Fri, 9am-4pm

223-2518 • 262-6285 (fax) • www.montpelier-vt.org/msac • msac@montpelier-vt.org
MSAC is a division of the Community Services Department. MSAC’s mission is to enhance the quality of life for
older adults in the Montpelier area through opportunities that develop physical, mental, cultural, social, and
economic well-being in a welcoming, flexible environment.

Janna Clar, Director
Becca Jordan, Communications & Development Coordinator
Norma Maurice, Office Manager
Harry Divack, Administrative Assistant
Eva St. Clair, A4TD Office Assistant Trainee
Chet Cienkowski, Resource Development AmeriCorps VISTA

FEAST Meals Program and Reservations Number: 262-6288
Jessica Sanderson, FEAST Program Manager
Michael Morse, Kitchen and Operations Manager for Good Taste Catering

JANUARY 2020 WEEKLY CALENDAR
Mondays

Tuesdays

Wednesdays

· 9:00-10:00 Bone Builders Non-Beginner
(Koenemanns)

· 8:30-9:30 Bone Builders (Barrett/
Ladabouche/Phillips)

· 9:00-10:00 Gentle Flow Yoga
( Parker-Givens, 1/15 start)

· 9:00-10:15 Yoga for Men (Sweet)

· 9:00-10:15 Intermediate Spanish B1
and B2

· 9:00-12:00 Foot Clinic (1/8 only)

· 10:30-11:30 Pilates for Beginners
(Hepburn)

· 9:00-10:15 Gentle Yoga (Crawford)
· 9:45 am Walks with Joan*

· 10:15-11:00 Pilates Express
(Hepburn)

· 10:15-12:15 Writing (Thompson)

· 10:15-11:30 Bone Builders (Schulz)

· 12:00-1:00 Anatomy for Yoga

·· 11:45-1:00 Moderate Yoga (Sweet)

· 10:30-11:45 Band & Dancing*

· 12:00-2:00 Crafters Group*

· 12:00-3:00 Mah Jongg*

· 1:00-3:00 Savoy DVD Lending*

· 11:00-12:00 Chair Yoga (Parker-Givens, · 12:30-2:30 Writing (Thompson)
1/14 start)
· 1:00-3:00 Savoy DVD Lending*
· 11:45-12:45 Qi Gong (Kentish, 1/21
· 1:15-2:30 Yoga for Focus and Fitstart)
ness: Strengthen (DiGiovanni)

· 1:00-4:30 Film Appreciation:
“Epics” (Savoy, 1/13 start)

· 12:30-1:15 Pilates Express (Hepburn)

· 10:00-12:00 Painting at All Levels (Hogan)

· 12:30-1:45 French Club*
· 1:00-2:30 Handbuilding in Clay (Galipeau)

· 12:00-1:00 FEAST Meal

· 1:15-2:15 Somatic Movement: Breathe
Freely (3 Mondays starts 1/6)

· 12:45-1:45 Readers’ Choice*

1:30-3:30 Explore Memoir (Thompson, at
Westview Meadows)

· 1:00-4:00 Foot Clinic (1/21 only)

· 2:00-3:00 Arthritis Foundation Exercise
Program

· 1:00-3:00 Scrabble*

· 1:00-2:15 Gentle Yoga in Worcester
(Alpert)
· 1:15-2:45 Italian Group*

· 3:15-4:30 Bone Builders (Morse)

· 1:30-2:45 Gentle/Moderate Yoga
(DiGiovanni)
· 3:45-4:45 Very Gentle Yoga (Parker-Givens,
1/13 start)
· 1:45-3:00 Trash Tramps*
· 4:00-6:30 Advisory Council Meeting (1/13 · 2:00-3:00 Reelin’ & Rockin Singing
only)
Songs of the 50s & 60s
· 5:00-6:00 Bone Builders (Brown/Lever)
· 2:30-4:30 pm Medicare & You (1/21
only)
· 5:00-6:30 Gentle/Moderate Flow Yoga &
Meditation ( Parker-Givens, 1/13 start)
· 3:00-4:15 Strong Vinyasa Yoga (Alpert)
· 5:00-7:00 pm Exploring Perspective Drawing
· 6:15-8:15 pm Ad-hoc Writer’s Group*
· 6:30-8:00 pm Travel Talk: Time Capsule (1/6 only, at K-H Library)*

· 4:30-5:15 Tai Chi for Fall Prevention
· 4:30-6:30 pm Painting in Oils or Pastels
(Lunn)
· 5:00-6:00 Bone Builders (Muncy)

· 5:15-6:00 Tai Chi Sun Style Long Form
7:00—8:30 pm Travel Talk: Cultural Ob(Hayes)
servations from a Month in Japan (1/27
· 6:30-8:00 Stop & Flow Yoga (Sandberg)
only, at MSAC)*
· 6:30-8:00 pm Recreation Center Renovation Public Meeting (1/7 only)

· 9:30-11:30 Rug Hooking

· 3:00-5:00 Creating and Remaking
Poems 1/15 start)
· 3:45-4:45 Gentle Flow Yoga
(Parker-Givens)
· 5:00-6:00 Advanced Beginner Guitar
· 5:00-6:30 Moderate Flow Yoga
(Parker-Givens)
· 5:30-7:00 pm Rainbow Umbrella
Discussion Group* (1/15, 1/29
only)
· 6:00-8:00 ORE Orientation (1/8
only)

JANUARY 2020 WEEKLY CALENDAR
Thursdays

Fridays

· 7:00-8:15 Gentle /Moderate Flow Yoga
(Parker-Givens, 1/16 start)

· 9:00-9:45 Pilates Express
(Dobbins)

· 8:30-9:30 Bone Builders (Barrett/
Ladabouche/Phillips)

· 9:00-10:00 Bone Builders NonBeginner (Koenemann)

· 9:00-10:15 Moderate Yoga for Balance
(Crawford)
· 9:00-10:15 Spanish A1 and A2

· 10:00-11:15 Yoga for Focus &
Fitness: Stretch Friday
(DiGiovanni)

· 9:30-11:30 Writing Creative NonFiction (Viets, at Heaton Woods)

· 10:00-11:30 Great Decisions
(1/24 start)

· 1:00-2:30 Drawing Basics (Walrafen)

· 11:40-12:00 Life Long Qi Gong*

Saturdays/Sundays
Saturday
· 8:45-9:30 Pilates Express (Dobbins, 1/4
start)
· 9:00--10:00 Chinese Calligraphy (1/11,
1/18 and 1/25 only)

Sunday

· 3:00-5:00 Continuous OM Workshop
(Parker-Givens, 1/12 only)
· 10:00-11:30 Moving for Park10-12:30 Film Appreciation: “Family
· 4:00-6:00 Advanced Cancer Support
inson’s
Dynamics” (at Savoy)
Group* (1/26 only)
· 10:00-12:00 Digital Photog· 10:30-11:30 Chair Yoga (Sheridan)
raphy (Hogan)
· 11:45-1:15 Moderate/Vigorous Hatha
· 10:15-11:30 Bone Builders
Yoga (Sweet)
(Schulz)
· 12:45-3:30 Bridge*
· 3:00-4:30 Staged Reading Workshop
Series (at City Hall Arts Center,
1/30 start)
· 2:00-3:15 Moving into Stillness: Yoga &
Meditation (Parker-Givens, 1/16 start)
· 3:15-4:30 Moderate Yoga to Improve Balance (Sheridan)

· 12:00-1:00 FEAST Meal (Birthday
Social 1/17)

· 12:00-1:00 Somatic Movement Series



· 12:00-3:00 Mah Jongg*
· 12:15-1:45 Death Café* (1/10
only)



· 4:00-5:00 pm Singing and Speaking Well · 1:00-2:00 Fraudwatch Talk (1/17
only)

for Your Whole Life (Flanders)
· 1:00-2:30 Elders Together Drop-in
· 4-5:30 Clay Construction: Figures,
Support Group* (1/3 only)
Faces & More (Landau)

· 5:00-6:00 Bone Builders (Brown/Lever)
· 5:00-6:30 Gentle & Restorative Yoga
(Sheridan)
· 6:00-8:00 Ukulele Group* (skip 1/2)

· 1:00-6:00 pm Blood Drive (1/31
only)



· 1:15-2:30 Hua Yu Tai Chi (Hayes)
· 2:00-3:00 Arthritis Foundation
Exercise Program



· 3:15-4:30 Bone Builders (Morse)
· 5:00-6:00 Bone Builders (Muncy)
· 6:30-8:30 Second Friday Folk
Dancing Series (1/10 only)*



This calendar reflects Winter
Classes, which start the week
of January 6 unless otherwise
noted.
Unless otherwise noted, activities are weekly.
Drop-in Activities are noted
with * and donations are appreciated!
Classes and Drop-in Activities
are detailed in the Program
Guide. Dates are subject to
change.
NO classes, meals or activities from Dec. 21 - Jan. 1.
The office will be relocated to
55 Barre Street during floor
refinishing over the holiday
break. Office closed Jan. 1
and Jan. 20 for holidays.
Special events are in bold.

